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if e{(B) 5 0 and e(S) + e(TT < c(S ,T 7I + e(S v I”) for all 5’. TE P. llre set of convex set functions 
for fixed 51 is a convex cone and the paper is dealing with the extrrme poinis of the base &* = 
{CX aC9) = 1) of this ti>ne. To this end a representatia;;l theorem is proved: every e E &* can be 
written as e(e) * maxOn’ - CY~, . . .. rtrf(*) - art), where nt’, . . . . m’ arc measures on Pand 
aa I . . . . q are nonne\qstive r als. Given additional requirements, the representation isunique and 
called “mnortim~“. Fix H E { 1, . ..? t) , WI 2 2. There is a certain subsystem of sets S E P such 
that rxrf(Sb - C+ = e(S) (7 E IQ, that is, the subsystem of sets S such that m’(5) -_ cyT (t E HI is 
a maximal term in the represzntittion of e by ~2~ , **a, rnt and ~1, . ..? q . a is mIlled nondegevtertttc? 
if these subsystems determine the measures m ’ , -.a+ ml uniquely and it turns out that nandegen- 
erstcy and extremality are equivalent for TV E Q* .Moreover, it is seen that nondegeneracy is closely 
related to a generalized versilvn of the problem “represent agiven integer h 2 8 by means of 
eights 81, . . . . gr B CP via sL= 1 upgp = A such thrtt the integer coefficientsup Misfy 
kp (p = 1, . ..* a), ~Plerc kp are prescribed integer bounds. Fincl r such representatio,ls 
with the additional property that the coefficients form a nonsingular matrix.” A solution to the 
generalized version of this number theoretical problem is given and, finally, a few r:catn@es are 
distusscd. 
) is convex if wd only if 
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where ~2 E % and fl> Cl. The special case where 4 0 ‘bi = (mf l ) --- /IQ’ has 
been treated in 1117 f and 181. Here we shall attempt to discu:!~ conditions 
under which a more general &sct f mtion 
epresenGhm of convex set fmctiorks 
(2. t ) rnf := e(S) --- e(S -- i) (i E !rl) , 
thalt is, defining 
(2.3) --a_$ := tf(Sj - ~2~(,f) = 4(S --- i) -- ,tsrS(S -- i) 
) -- t?(S - i) + e(S) -- 4i;S jl 2’ 
e(S) - d&s -- i) -I- t(S - 4, - e(S - d - jj 
) - e(S - i--j) 
eCS.‘: PCS - St,) (A+* c_ 5) 
Of course, e(R) = mj’(R) - as for R E This serves us to formulate 
(2.9) mT(R) -6 T = mS(R) - “s 
is called rnQXi~l2Uf if, for all S E such that S t T, jt fc,llows that 
T? S. 
Note. T 5 Lsp if and only if 
maximal T E such that T t S. 
s ; for wery S f there exists a 
C?bservin;~, (2.4) and (Z.S), we find that 
(2.10) 
Consequently, if lT? S, ther 
*Jq(S) -- as = Fi?2-qS) “- q * 
InS(S-i) -I- “s = mqs-- i) *- a T (iE S) l 
snd, as rn; = 8 (i S’s, i% is, seen that 
S 
osf follows the folIowing pattern: Step 1 to Step 3 establish 
nce of a representation 4 = M*(‘n.t - cu) satisfyitqg properties (1 ), 
f the theorem. Step 4 proves uniqueness. Step 5 deals with 
), (5) and (6)w 
sik?p 0 l Clearly? “+a ‘* generates apartition of uivalelfbce las.rles, 
BY 
p = 
. 
1 .C., t’ConsiSt of maximal &men ts and 9 00.9 r do not. 
Take at rcpresenta#ive 57E 7 Sor 7 E 12 = { 1, *.., t) and carlsider 
cumparitlg 6’, k.. q IS) with the re resentation c# Lemma 2.1, we may argue 
as folfows: 
For ::very S f there is 7 E C such that S7 t S. Hence 
This proves that 4 2. It 5) is a representatiosl of e. 
sR?p 2. t us verify that, for S, TE 
uw, for i E 5% 
-- eC7’-- b’) > e(Sn 
i.e., 
) by means of’W21. 
= mS’(ST) -- asi = t?[S’) = e(C’) 
and (2.17) we con fae that C7 - ST. But this mms 
as $“)I is maxirnak an 
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there will only cxxur terms I?? -. &z in tile rc;prescntation (2.19) 
th;-iI appleax as ell in the teprcsetltation I 2.15 ). It rennaiqs to sho\v that 
all tt?tlll!.S l?l@ - a, of (2.1.5) QCCU~ in (2. I9 j, in other words, that every 
“maXim;i31”’ equivalence class Eli i!; “represen te 
To this end suppostz that sajne fixed ‘“maxim;ll” t!quivalence &ISS 
ted. ix., there is nc T E 2 with r?? = HZ’, 6,. = IX,. First 
Orecavt’r, 
(2.21f e(S) = mS(Sj --- as = t+(S) . - is,. 
Now, as @ S, there is 3” E 
Observing 
fb ( 2.22)) 
Fcx the proof nate that 
e(syr = Iln’(S) -- cl!, *= ,d(S n C’) -*- Q, 
The second st;atemerrt foilows from the fact tllrat (X3) is the con 
sition of P?? and a (point-) ftmction of tw0 vari;-zbks wi& iIlcIX%Sitlg f 
differences, 
il e have 
= e(s) (by (2.24)), 
(3) e is said to be ~zotldelgen~~~ 2 if (m, a) is the only solution of (X1), 
(3.2) and (3.3) up to a multiple constant, i.e., if (3.1), (3.2) an 
hasrankt(n+I)-- 1. 
One might, of course, as weI\ say lttrat e is non egenerate if (n2, a) is 
the unique solutian of the inhomogen!:cJus system which is obtained by 
addins the equation Z,ES1 _~f -,- [I = e(:iJ) =z f to the equations (3.i)y 
* (3.2) and (3.3). 
Nate that the vIaCables corresponding to a possible trivial term in the 
canonical representalion of e may as well be neglected in (.X1), (3.2) and 
(3.3). For suppose that 0 is maximal (i.e., a trivial term occurs). Then 
) = 0 (i E IIZ) (otherwise, 1~2 Ii’ + 0, tx {i} 
~70~, if Q is the index of the trivial term. NOW the equa.. 
;Gisns (3.3) teU us that x/‘O = 0 ii E St) while eqtiations (3.1) yield &.Q =: 0 
I bmauti;e I?’ := (loj 1. Hence any sol:+Wn (x, t) of (3.1), (3.2) and 
[X3) necessarily ields (A?, tI,) = 3. 
roof. Let e = A +(m -_- a) and suppose 
(fi .4) e=$(UfV), 
where 26, uE Q’ . Define 
(3,s) pi; := u(C’) - u(C” - ,I) (iEs-2. ?EC). 
I%en pr is a measure satisfying 
C(p’li c CT, p’(C) ;a u(C’) (cf. (2.7)), 
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(3.13) u( 72 = p?C n -- 3, 
Now let W C C, lA”i Z 2 kryj and pick T E (assuming # $4). Then 
obviously 7’ E l‘or 7 E H and, using (X13), 
This means that 01),fl) is a solution of 13.2), Proceeding similarly one 
verifies that ipI 0) i$; indeed a solution of (3.12. (3.2) and 13.3). 
As 4 is nsndegencrate, 
@? p, = ym d ‘) 
where y is a c’unsfa~li. Howev2r. 
p’(g-&.- p1 = u(st)= e(s-2) = m”cn, cq = 1 
This shcaws that (3.2) i:i the trivial. representation, i.e., II := u = c 
Let e f 6’ be a point measure (i.e., C(e) is a singleton). 
Then it is sesn that e is nondegenerate unkss ~2 = 2. On %hc other hand, 
if (~7 is extreme md r-n7 f 0, a, = 0 for some T, then e has to he a point 
measure. Thus, omitting the special case at’the point measure, we may 
always assume that the canonical representation of an extreme point 
4 E Q -1 satis?ies ~1 i . . . . . Q, _ 1 > 0. (nt’, q ) = $3, 0). 
I 
tie 
eb9 + i) + e(S + j) = e(S) + e( S -t .i + j) . 
tnma 2.10, thcw is T E C such t 
y (3.29). S, S+i, 20-j. S+i+jE 
Thus, e- E 6” . 
ah It.W) and (3.X)), ‘t 1 is obvious that four some SE 
7E c, 
if and only if 
Consequent&, (3.16) implies that Y = il[h+fjt.+E +$-(X_,>C .f is a corwex 
combination of e. Hence e = e+e = f?. For any T E E and i E C7 = C:(rjftTrc ), 
we have 
Therefore, nz := rrr l:E and 
Using the defining equation (3. M), 

Assuming aI v . . . . Q,__~ > 0, l vi;c may coriclutfe with the tkllowjllg: 
The proof is a straightforward generakation of the 8one given for 
Tkorem 1.8 in [IS]. 
Note that the equations (3.3) are not rei>lresented by analogous equal- 
t.ions in (3.24) and (329, becalase we are dealing with variables .xr 
(i E CT*, T E 2Z - II) onily, when switching from the d&:&l;: sysrem to the 
reduced system. This I;s afss why we have ;o assume ~~ , l **, $__; > 0 
Theorem 3.6. 
The merit of Theorem 3.6 is that, similar to the results in [ 8j, it ex- 
poses the number theoreticat problem that is behind the question of 
determining the extreme points nf Q’ . For suppose we are given t -- 1 
s\: ts of integers (gL)PSlr..S,l (+r E 2Z - t) tsgetlher with a system K,, S9*, K, 
of nonempty mutually disjoint subsets of Q!. Define integer valued 
measures Ma E 94 by 
and write li, := tK, [ (p =I 1, . . . . r). 
What is the nature of conditions to be satisfied by lc = (k, $ . . . . k, 1 and 
x = (A,) .**, A,_, , 0) E 
e l ..m l - ------- 
If may be empty), ;md integers !v,~ (n E r/J= 1, 
:ZZ 
1 . *.a, fw? --I ‘) , 
1 ..e T-0 ..* t-l 
:= 
. 
al zero vector. If 1 
is a subsystem of !.3.24) and (329, ltavlng the coefficient matrix V. 
‘This means that (J.3 I), (3.32), (3.24~ and (3.25) have ihe srrme uniqlke 
solution CM1 X) (up 03 a constant). We csncMe tha\: 
lis extreme in 6’ ‘tiy Theorem 3.6 if we can check the “separation condi- 
tion” (2) of Ti1eorem 3.6 -* which is a nzlatively simple problem. 
Note that the matrix w is not unique. It is, of course, possible to con- 
struct nondegenerate subsystems of (3.24) and (3.25) by a different selec- 
tion rule+ However, tllze proposed choice of ii’ is approp -iate in view of 
the results of Sect&n 4. 
For d = 2, a fairly general solution of the ntumber theoretical problem 
(3.27) has been given in f 81. In the next scdion we wiI! treat the case 
t = 3 only, as this case is not burdened by ileavy notational tools an 
nevertheless seem!; to give an idea of how 10 attac 
ur aim is quite similar to ne pursueci in [ 8 ) : a set of 1 
we were able t 
me auxiliary statetneWk 
,_ . 
det A! # 0, ([IT, p = 1 , . . . . r) . 
A proof of (? i and (2) has been given in [a, Th. 3.2, Th. 3.51 
under the hivpothws 0 c gl C II,. +C n order Co prove tl\e general 
result, we note that 
First we ccmsiber %w special: citses: 
Castl 3. Jn view of (4.2) and [ 8, I%. 3,,2 J 1 statement (1) is obvious. 
Fe a representing (v- I ) X (r - 1) matrix of h with respect 
, gr) - ~4’ exists by 14.3) and [ 8, Th. 3.51. Then 
arks we may now tical with ~ihe main subject of 
1, ee.1 gr j, $1 = i! ; , . . . , h, j be 1:wo linearly indqwn- 
eger ccmpommts+ J hsfyiing 
ZZ (p = 1, ..*, I”). 
, 
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fy.cn := PI,(fi 1 ..*, r;,, 
in accordance with Lemma 4.2. 
]l> . . . . g& 6, := g.c.d. (h,) .s”F h,), 
4- := $.C.d* (J-p ..*t f,, 
and remark that 
(4. I 0) R,($, E Q mod d,, R,(h) = 0 mod ci,, .N~(fp 0 mod &. 
Asr j #- 0, k, + 0, fz # 0 by (4.9) and (4.7), 
for k. = 0, 1, .**, (glk;l,) - 1; p = 0, 1, . ..) (h#i,) - 1; v =: 0, 1, a.., (f&M,) - %. 
Note that hy 5 0 mod &, X5 = 0 mod a,, Au = 0 mod 0, by (4. I@) and 
thrat every integer X, 3 R,(g), X, z 0 mod I$ admits of a rqxesentatian 
(4.13) A, =x; +agr, 
where K (0 4;; K < g$$.) and a 2 0 are uniquely defined, and similarly 
for X2 B R,.(h), X > N,.(f). 
Now set 
%(h,g) := A = (a,): det A # 0, 
\ 
a,> 0; n,p= 1, ..d , 1 
(p = I, *.., rj 
(6, = 3, **a, r if ra 3); 
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t r 
p=l 
c,, g, -- x 1 = 
/pl 
cphp - A;, , 
r f- 
T 
p=r p=l 

(by (4.4 t ), (4.40‘); 
E 22=0) 
I 
= --(X, -- A,) + 
cpgC, -- x, 1 ’ > A, . ._ 
.L 
a - 
$9 - i 
holcrs trlle far sufficr%Itly large A, . ?%is “‘perioldicity property” of the 
minima1 lower bound is retiecued by the given construction of t 
A - similar considerations hofd for H. 
1, the region of the dX, z X2 )-jplane given by (4.33) and 
Fkr large rV 9 i.e. for large k2, this region will inter- 
Fig. 2. 
zct t.ht; me &fined by (4.26) to (4.28) -- n&e that the bounding lines 
kaf (4W3) and (4.34) are parallel. By rtrgunlents similar to 
cated in (2), iI can be shown that the construction (4.40) 
by mi:ans of a periodicity in the second component is optimal since 
lf3Jg2 3 h,lg, b?, E: P 2 0 Ip = 1, l .ay r). 
(4) It is sumehaM unsatisfactory that the quantities P , 
are not given in tt:rrns of g. I2 directly. ey may be de 
crete Linear prcqxxmlming methods the presentation of 
be subject of this, psbper. On the other hand, il. is in general not too diffi- 
cult to find AK, .L’ (I, cv and hence 
given ex,plicitly. I’cw instance, Xt 
in a ‘“mi~~borhmdi” of the critical value 
“small”. 
tion 1. 
.4. 
F i 
I 
@ ;= (cf. 43.28), (3.29)). 
r+! 
We cancel the (r + ! )s? calumn of iti snd c!Gn that the remaining quare .e, 
matrix W’ ha,s non-vanishing determinant . 
TO this end observe t/hat 
det i;ii’ = dtjt A det B‘, where B’ := 
;md expand det N’ a&o!rding to the last row. 
By Lemma A ‘vb’e obtain 
F 
det 8 = (-1) 
p=I 
rc;+P(-cp)(-_I)‘--P+l det Btpl 
has maximum rank. ITwet- 
CL?!) has a unique solution up to 
can verify the “se: 9 fjation condition” (2) of Theo- 
A # I), for evelry p = ! l . - r t*inere exists an element 
r, oEP < k, by (4.29) FL: me the p th colu~mn (3f A dws 
mmts C and kP cmty ~11 A% means that there 43Gsts at 
as cmstruckd in (7 SW ‘- cutting out proper pieces 
iS SG~t%5t3H. t 3 Y he scparatian cmdition. 
c 3 be such that k := i Ki satisfies 
ve thrlt they are extreme 
first 5rne for w = 4 and 
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c casl be reprr;senaed by 
fn-LSl k-- 1 .-_I_ _ -_- . 
2(n _- k) 2(F”r -. k) {Sf=k+l, ISfi#,<b 
w.n.1,o.g. we may assume 1 $ KC so that 1 st /, I E KC. Let IIS intro~!uce 
then, as a matter of convenience, it is adxar.tageous Ice use 
+(m -- cy ) is the canonical representation, where 
k k-l 
al 
:~--m-- l 
n--k ’ 
as := 
21n - k), 
(SE L”) ; 
k q ;= -I_.- 
2(n- k) 
’ = rk -- I)Q$ -- rJ-- I)as* 
= “S’ (S" := S-j+j’, SE kk), 
ries 
(;a) If k =: 2, (say K = (j, j') , we use (5.13) and observe (5.18) obtaining 
fmn (5. IS), 
hence ; 
(b) Ifk2 3, we insert (5.10, and (5.14) into (5.15): 
(5.17) (A;--- i jL”J. -(k--lj~,+~s-2r;rl=(X:-1)~s-k~~, tir=uS. 
In view of (S&4), m anaiogw of(5.16) hdds true in this case, too. 
Srq 4. (5.6) provides 
by (5.21, 
5. P 7), (5.2 Z ), (S,ZI! j !;how that the linear sys- 
a unique Mutiajr4 up to a multiple con&ail& 
The4zer8: 3-Z. 
seems to be rq~ Tesentative, as it shows that the 
of r iis rt dunciant, i.e.,, contains “‘dispen- 
canonical representaticm permits to check 
d~s~l~rbed y a further reduced repse;- 
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iii; the corresponding partition of G? (cf., (X23)), and me have ,to show 
that (‘g; A) = ([ 1 Q 1; 1 y 0); (k, k - I )) is the unique solution - up to a 
constant -- af tlae linear system (3.24), (3.25). 
To .&is end WC note that 
Hence the follow-inq is a subsystem of the 6ticed system (3;24), (3.25): 
(5.24) (k-I)vf +.F$=[,, (k-2j Y! + 2-y: = cl, 
re ‘kparation c=ondition” of Theorem 3.5 is easily v&led; hence c’ is 
extreme. 
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